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Another busy week at HawleyHurst. The Shoebox Appeal was launched with a view to surprising
children for whom a Christmas present is not a given. This is a very worthwhile cause and I
hope that you will be able to support it.
The Music Department once more outdid themselves with a lively instrumental concert. What a
joy to see the emergence of musical talent across a range of instruments.
The 6th Form had a mixed week as far as transport was concerned. They almost got to the Mini
factory in Oxford to discuss production economics. Unfortunately, flat tyres let them down in
the middle of torrential rain. They returned wet, cold and muttering about cars. Their trip has
been rescheduled for later in the term. They were much happier later in the week when they
participated in go-cart racing. Harry did not require the high way code with which he has been
wrestling, and Sophie avoided the trees. Ms Sheather may never be the same again having
been in her first go cart.
I was delighted to host a tea for the Pre Prep and Prep Students who had done particularly well
this half of term. The red velvet cupcakes oozed purple goo satisfyingly and I am now, fully in
the picture about the delights of Roman villas versus Celtic hovels, the joy of spotting sloths in
the canopies of the living rain forest, the need to protect the snow leopard and the satisfaction
of recycling cola bottles. This was interspersed with a lively debate about Hindu festivals, the
delights of Dragon Dancing and the origins of Christmas presents. I am now also fairly expert
on where the best Roller Coasters are and how to correctly launch yourself into a ball pit.
Everyone I have spoken to this week is looking forward to the Fireworks Celebration we are
holding here on 5th November. If you have not booked your tickets yet you can do so by
emailing the office on: office@hawleyhurst.co.uk who will ensure that tickets are ready for
collection on the morning of 5th November.
My thanks to the staff who have been at school late every day this week participating in Parents
Evenings. There were many smiling faces, particularly amongst those parents who all their life,
had wanted to ring a school bell and finally got the opportunity.
Some of the students have significant homework and revision over half term, whilst others have
a tiny bit or have already completed it. Whichever category your child falls into, I hope that you
will all have some time off and return refreshed on 5th November.
Victoria Smit

Principal

I am pleased to announce this year’s intermediate Public Speaking Team: Evie Maslen-Lines
(Main Speaker), Jackson Saunders (Vote of Thanks), Ruby Stokes (Chairperson) and Sophie
Richmond (Reserve). They will compete in the Rotary Club's Youth Speaks Competition in
January at Farnborough Council Chambers for the regional title. They will also perform their
prepared speech in assembly in January.
Mrs Mansell.

Instrumental Recital
On Tuesday 16
October, students
from Years 2 to 11
who learn instruments
in school performed in
our annual
Instrumental Recital.
Everyone played
beautifully on their
instruments: clarinet,
flute, drum kit, and
electric, acoustic and
bass guitars. Some of
the students have
only been learning
since the start of this
term and others for many years so it was brilliant to see them all have the courage to get up
and perform. Well done to everyone!
Overall it was an extremely enjoyable afternoon and our thanks go to Mr Mitchell (drum kit and
guitar), Mrs Riordan (clarinet and sax) and Mrs Sykes (flute and fife) who introduced and
performed with their students. Also to Miss Hobbs, one of our piano teachers, who was the
accompanist and to Mrs Barter, our Pre Prep and Prep Music teacher, who made it fun for the
Pre Prep and Prep pupils who, along with the parents of the performers, were a very
enthusiastic and encouraging audience!
If anyone would like to begin Specialist Music lessons on any of these instruments, then please
see or email Mrs Price (Director of Music).
Alesha Pearson, Performing Arts Prefect.

Christmas Shoebox Appeal
Form Group 10P launched our
annual Shoebox Appeal in Senior
Assembly this week and Mrs Allen
explained about this charity in
her assembly to Prep and Pre
Prep pupils. We hope to collect as
many shoeboxes as possible,
covered with Christmas wrapping
paper and filled with gifts for
children who would not otherwise
receive a Christmas present. If
your son/daughter does not have
a leaflet which gives you all the
details, then you can find one at reception. We hope that you will support this worthy cause and
bring your shoebox into school by Friday 9 November.
Mrs Price and Mrs Allen

6th Form Autumn Enrichment
Day
Ms Sheather and Miss
Heighes bravely took the 6th
Form Go-Karting on their
Autumn Enrichment Day.
Congratulations to Ruben
whose fearless driving saw
him crowned as winner!

Junior Science
Year 5 and 6 have been busy designing a boat to race
at HawleyHurst Regatta. They looked at streamlining
their boats to cut through the water and also
considered how the size of the sail could help move
their boat along whilst being pushed by the electric
fan. Fun was had by all, even if a couple of the boats
sank!
Ms Fereday

Yo

PE & Sport Lessons - Term 1b (2018-2019)
The following activities are being delivered after half term:
Year 7
Tuesday - Girls: Swimming / Boys: Handball
Thursday - Girls: Football* / Boys: Swimming
Year 8
Tuesday - Girls: Swimming / Boys: Handball
Thursday - Girls: Football* / Boys: Swimming
Year 9
Monday - Girls: Swimming / Boys: Handball
Tuesday -Girls: Football* / Boys: Swimming
Year 10
Wednesday – Girls Football* / Fitness
Year 11
Thursday - Football* / Fitness
*moulded studs, blades, plastic studs or astro boots are also acceptable and may be worn on
the 3G pitch
Miss Emma Higgins

U8 & U9 Football V Frensham Heights
Team 1
Jason, Kiaan, Shravan, Louis, Caden, Luka, Charlie, Tanay, Hugo.
Taking on a team comprising all Y4s with a mixed team of Y2-4s was always going to be a tall
order but Team 1 acquitted themselves admirably, especially as none of them plays
representative football outside of school. Final score: 9-1 to Frensham.
Player of the Match: Charlie for marshalling the defence pretty much single-handed and Caden
for his relentless energy which was rewarded with the only HH goal.
Team 2
Reuben, Shay, Roman, Osker, Eva, Ross, Finley, Ewan, Joe.
For many this was only their second ever football match and it was great to see more passing
and stronger tackling. Final score: 10-3 to Frensham.
Player of the Match: Ross for his excellent defending, strong in the tackle and then looking to
pass the ball up-field once he has won possession.
Mr C McKay

Drama Feedback
Year 9 and I have been discussing feedback. In the Performing Arts, feedback happens on many
levels. The point of feedback is to respond to work that has been presented and suggest ways
in which more credit can be gained, dramatic intentions or atmospheres can be enhanced for an
audience or performances can be honed.
We deal in emotions and experiences and therefore it is sometimes difficult to separate the
emotions of the character from the individual; after all the individual performs the character. It
is equally important to focus on WWW (What Went Well) and EBI (Even Better If).
We are artists on a creative journey and we get better at our craft the more we practice, the
more we debate and the more we communicate intentions in performance. Talent and ability
are released and focused with feedback. Maturity is often required to process feedback.
Feedback is immediate and ongoing. Feedback is an integral part of the reflective nature of the
Performing Arts. Feedback can come from peers from teachers and from your self. All three
are important but honesty and integrity must be applied in each situation.
The World of Drama; a learning blog from Mr Lee
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Jazz Supper
MALAYSIAN TRIP
World Challenge 2019
Tuesday 13 November 2018
6.00pm – 9.30 pm
6.00pm-6.30pm drinks. Event begins at 6.30pm

Musical performances will be by our very own
HawleyHurst students

Supper will be a Malaysian themed meal

Please come and join us!
Tickets £15
Ticket price includes a £5 donation to the
fundraising and a 3 course meal, with a free drink.

Please order your tickets from the school office for
collection after half term.

Our HawleyHurst
challengers will be
travelling to Malaysia
in June 2019. Their trip
will involve community
engagement,
supporting the work
of the Sea Turtle
Conservation projects
in the islands off the
East Coast.
All proceeds from this
event will be shared
between supporting
our challengers and
donations to the
sanctuary to enable
them to continue their
efforts to ensure a
future for these
wonderful creatures.

